Introduction
The presence of vegetation in river channels has a wide range of scientific and engineering implications. Recent investigations stated the importance of aquatic vegetation in improving water quality (Wilcock et al. 1999; Schulz et al. 2003) , promoting habitat diversity (Kemp et al. 2000; Crowder and Diplas 2002) , alleviating the river bed and channel structures (Braudrick et al. 2009; Chao et al. 2009; Li and Millar 2010) and promoting sediment deposition (Abt et al. 1994; Lopez and Garcia 1998; Cotton et al. 2006; Gurnell et al. 2006) . During the last few decades, there has been a great deal of studies employing various approaches for predicting velocity distribution and turbulence properties, and hence overall hydraulic resistance. Nepf and co-workers D r a f t amount of energy. Chen et al. (2011) classified the flow in a channel with submerged flexible vegetation into three regions: upper non-vegetated region, middle vegetated layer and lower sheath layer. In addition, previous studies show that vegetation is often found in patches of finite length and width, rather than continuous segments (Sand-Jensen and Madsen 1992; Naden et al. 2006; Temmerman et al. 2007; Schoelynck et al. 2012) , and therefore recent attention has been focusing on the study of finite patches of vegetation, both in the laboratory and in the field (Cotton et al., 2006; Bouma et al., 2009; Zong and Nepf 2011; Chen et al. 2012) . Siniscalchoi et al. (2012) investigated the effects of a finite-size vegetation patch and found that Reynolds stresses found within the vegetation zone affects the shape of the longitudinal velocity profile and associated turbulent fluxes.
Consequently, it is important to consider the bed condition of a mobile channel. A mobile bed channel are formed with permeable sediment particles as in natural rivers and irrigation channels. Therefore, the difference in the water level in the channel and groundwater table will allow water to seep in or out of the channel. Different investigations assessed that seepage losses can account for about 15%-50% of the total flow volume in canals (Tanji and Kielen 2002; Kinzli et al. 2010; Martin and Gates 2014) . Besides seepage losses, the presence of downward seepage changes the hydrodynamic behaviour of the channel (Richardson et al. 1985; Maclean 1991; Rao et al. 1994; Chen and Chiew 2004; Deshpande and Kumar 2015, Patel et. al. 2015) .
There is a need to investigate the flow characteristics in a seepage affected vegetated Li (2014) for mean velocity:
Where u L is the adjustment length, av U is the mean velocity, H is the flow depth and
is the peak Reynolds stress per unit mass. The adjustment lengths for no seepage, 10% seepage and 15% seepage are 1.99m, 1.88m and 1.83m which implies that fully developed flow conditions were achieved before the measurement location. The uncertainty of Vectrino data can be found in Devi and Kumar (2016a).
Insert Table 1 For data collection, SNR was fixed at 15 or above and the signal correlation between transmitted and received signals of 70% was recommended as cut-off value (Deshpande and Kumar 2016). Post-processing of the velocity data collected by ADV was needed as there was formation of spikes in the raw data. These spikes were cleared out by acceleration thresholding method (Goring and Nikora 2002).
D r a f t

Results
The transition from sand bed to the vegetated bed leads to the development of a new boundary layer. Figure 
Insert table 2
Insert Figure 7 Integral time scale and length scale are shown in Table 2 
